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20 McMahon Way, North Wonthaggi, Vic 3995

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 712 m2 Type: House

Ray  White Wonthaggi

0356721833

https://realsearch.com.au/house-20-mcmahon-way-north-wonthaggi-vic-3995
https://realsearch.com.au/ray-white-wonthaggi-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-pbe-wonthaggi-cape-paterson


$749,000

Be totally impressed with this immaculate, seven year old residence nestled in a serene neighbourhood that defines

luxury living at its best.  This four bedroom home showcases elegance and sophistication at every turn.Upon entry, a wide

hallway beckons you into the heart of the home, where the open plan design seamlessly integrates the kitchen, dining,

living, and enclosed outdoor alfresco area. Natural light floods the space, accentuating the stylish interiors adorned with

high quality light fittings and window furhishings. The gourmet kitchen is a chef's delight, boasting Caesarstone

benchtops, 900mm gas cooktop, dishwasher, stunning light pendants and ample storage. A butler's pantry provides space

for the refrigerator, an extra sink, bench space and plenty storage space ensures functionality without compromising on

style -  perfect area for all your food preparation.Entertaining is a pleasure with two separate living areas offering

versatility and space for relaxation or gatherings. Whether hosting guests or enjoying quiet moments, the layout caters to

every occasion with effortless grace.The master bedroom is a sanctuary of comfort, featuring plantation shutters, a

generous walk in robe and a stylish ensuite with double vanity complemented by a large shower and niche. The attention

to detail continues in the remaining bedrooms, each equipped with built in robes and plantation shutters for added

privacy and elegance.Elevate your daily routine and experience the essence of luxury in this beautifully appointed family

bathroom, where every feature is a testament to quality craftsmanship and timeless elegance.The great benefits of

ducted gas heating, a reverse cycle split system unit and the cozy ambiance from a Coonarra wood heater, together these

heating and cooling solutions ensure that the home remains comfortable and inviting year round, regardless of external

weather conditions. Outside, the manicured front and rear gardens require minimal upkeep, providing a picturesque

backdrop for outdoor enjoyment and leisure. The enclosed alfresco area extends the living space, ideal for year round

entertaining in complete comfort.Perfectly positioned within a sought after locale, this exceptional property offers a

lifestyle of luxury and convenience. Experience the allure of contemporary living in this meticulously maintained home

that exceeds expectations at every glance.


